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Room
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Having

LOCAL MENTION.
AMCSKMEXTS TO.MGHT.

Belasco."The Little Pamosel," 8:30.
Columbia.Al. H. Wilson In "Met* In

Money if Nobody Knows About It ?

Whmt'« the Use of

Ireland," 8:3o.

CITY ITEMS.

By T. B. A«m»
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?.ar >fit Oritr far Laakav
r>r mlllwork should be sent to Elslnffefl
Bros.. uiom 7th st. Money-aavlng rrlcea.
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A Parr. IMIrisu taft Drtek
1* "PERFECTION" GINGER KL.E. Sonm
finer made In America or elsewhere. Pull
of snap-..matchless In flavor. At grocers'
or phone West .T4, Arlington Bottling Co.

Vational."Get Rich Quick" Walling-

ford." 8:30
I base'*.Vaudeville, 8:30.
Academy."The Wolf." K.Hn.
Gayety.The Big Banner Show. S:30.
Lyceum.The Cherry Blossoms, 8 30.
< asino.Vaudeville
and moving pic¬
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Reer Is Vwh Mara

BACAfCO VJ* TVtlS
alict.

tures. 12:4.". to 5:30 and 8:4f» to 11 p.m.
Majestic.Vaudeville and moving pic¬
tures. S to 5 and 7 to 11 p.m.
Cosmos.Vaudeville and moving pic¬
tures, 11 am. to 11 p.m.

leverage.it I* a liquid food,
are the highest type« of
htsh-erade beers; purr and old. 2 do*.
*' SO; 2 doa Mserzen or Senate.
'.¦5rr*1
«o; bottle rebate. 50c. Phone W. l(jno.
*»*'.

"

see?

HR'RICH'g

Hair mattre>ses reniad* fl no. Satisfaction
ornopsy. a. Carter. lli% 2* st. Droppoetal.

8*12,14.1«

Tfc* f.real Bear la ¦¦ Ideal Table
Office, 3J6 R n.e. Phone N. 4372.

water.

.are

Comparison

Furniture

of

Pie<-e

|

will

l>rtn-e them as low as you can find In any
»ash store.

Tber Are Delleloa*.
Ilolmes Honuin# Homem«4e Milk Bread
Is the perfect product of the finest patent
flour, mixed with rich milk Instead of
e ater
It !s delivered fresh and clean
from oven to table at oc loaf. Delicious
Homemade Pies. "JOr. Holmes' Bakery,
1"7 F st n w. Tel. M 4S37.

HtT wot s toon AuSn ? V/f o BtTTCA
go 6Acn an' set war.its all about.

gone fo- several weeks.

.

^ hlle walking along Nichols

T

kicked In the face l»y a horse that vm
being led by a small l>oy. Hi* face was
cut in several places.
The continuation of the meeting of th«
vestry of Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal

Church. l.egun Saturday evening last,
will take place tonight In the parish h«M
of the church. Hex-. \\\ G. Davenport
will preside.
Rev. Karl Block conducted service* yes¬
terday at Esther Memorial Chapel. Con¬
fess Heights. Sunday next Rev. W. G.

,

riage.
Christian Xaader'i Famous Melllaton
Cherrj Cordial invaluable for throat
afTertions Toe l«ottlc. ;*¦!» "tli st.
A\ ild

Davenport will conduct the communion
service In the morning. and Rev. Mr.
Block will preach at Kmmanuel Church
at the same time.

MONOPLANE RISES TO
HEIGHT OF FORTY FEET;

REV. JOHN C. BALL RETURNS.
Reviews Seven Years' Pastorate of
Metropolitan Baptist Church.

Successful Flight at Benning Yes¬

Rew John Compton Ball, pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Church, rounded out the
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flight that has yet been

ac-'

compllshed b> a Washington aeroplane
was made yesterdav afternoon at Rennlnar

o
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.eventh year of hi* pastorat" with that
congregation yesterday. He preached In
both the morning and evening services
the first sermons since he returned from
his vacation of eight weeks, spent at At¬

fiooe

u , y 00

taht
Ibusc ft
STATlOM
0

-

IT

lantic City.
At the morning service the pastor told
the congregation he «.«« glad to retjrn to
them again and thanked them for the re¬
ception given him last Friday evening
He asked the question, "After seven

r*

Moorewith
experiments
monoplane,
which have been continuing at intervals
for several week*, and lately were inter¬
rupted while waiting for heavier wheels
to r'-piaee those that have been injured in
landing. The same ending came to the
flight yesterday, but the machine made
an altitude of for y fvet before It stopped
The machine

ra~» tra« k
8 mmons

was the

hi

The operator of the machine wa- Don¬
ald Moore, son of the inventor. He has
been driving the machine for two days
Batting used to the mechanism The chief
trouble seems to be with the fore and af:
balance The machine was isent down the
t>ack yesterday evening about t»:l.Y
Moore was at the wheel. The engine was
opened up wide, as has not usually been
tlie case in practice, and the monoplane
jumped forward and darted into the air.
An altitude of forty feet mas reached,
as stated, but after a short flight Moore
found that he was having trouble with
Ms fore and aft balance, as haw occurred
ceveral times before He cut out the en¬
gine for a glide down, but there was difflt ultv in makinK the landing, and the ma¬
chine darted down too quickly.

SAENGERBUND NOMINATES.
Ticket Put Up Will Be Voted on
Next Sunday.

.

MANY SUBURBAN ROAD IE RICHMONDBOYS MRS. L.E. REISINGER DEM
LAMPS TO BE RESTORED HELD AS HIGHWAYMEN

But Commissioners Have Not Accused of Attacking and Funeral Services at Champlain
Robbing Two Men in
Decided Just What Points
Apartment Tomorrow Morning. Washington Assured of Npxt Association Officers Return Expenditure of $3,500,000 in
Interment at Oak Hill.
Judiciary Square.
Will Be Relighted.
and Begin Preparations
Washington by Six For¬
Meeting of the National
Governments.
for 1911 Pilgrimage.
Conservationists.
eign
Mrs. J/aura Ethel
wife of
the suburban Harry Brooks, twenty-two years of age; Dr. Emory William Reisinger,
Some of the lamps
Rei linger, died at

completed the repairs to hi* engine,
fly.

but made no attempt to

on
P®»alar With Xfotorla* Parties.
Cunningham, eighteen years of
Tripe to Frederick, Great Falls, etc.. in roads affected by the recent "tights out" John H. Emlle
TTCO care. $3 per hour. Tel. N. 1212. order will be restored. Although the age, and
Dauo^t, eighteen years of
Advt.
Commissioners have not decided definitely age. who grave their home as Richmond,
at what points the roads will be relight¬ Va., and who were arrested yesterday
charged with highway robbery,
SHALL FIRES REPORTED.
ed. they believe that some of the lone¬ morning
to police headquarters this
were
taken
be
left
entirely
some places should not
where
they were photographed
morning,
dark.
One Alarm

Accidental, Cansed by

Chasing
Bug.
to have been

A fire supposed

caused by
discovered
shortly after midnight last night in the
home of Charles C. Bromer. .".17 E street
northwest. It caused about ISO <iamage.
An alarm was sounded and the fire de¬
partment responded. The blase started In
a closet in a middle room on the second
floor of the house. It was discovered by
Mr. Bromer, and In his endeavors to ex¬
tinguish the blase he waa burned about
the hands. He went to the Casualty Hos¬
pital in the ninth precinct patrol
While Wilson H. I^ambert. night watchman at the 11th street car bams, was en¬
deavoring to kill a bug early yesterday
morning he accidentally struck a flre
alarm box, sounding an alarm.
Three companies of the flre department
reaponded to the call. When they arrived
at the car barns I^ambert was "as much
interested in locating the blase as were
the flremen, and it was some time before
he realised that he had called out the en¬
gines while tryinK to kill the bug.
Ga.-ollne. which had leaked from a tank
on an automobile own»-d by Walter Guy.
r.th street southeast. In a garage at
»3H Pennsylvania avenue southeast, caught
fire yeeterdav morning. Mr. Guv's auto¬
mobile suffered to the extent of about $.H>
an automobile truck owned by Moses ft
Rons was damaged to the amount of *23
and an automobile belonging to Dr. A. W.
Valentine was Injured to the extent of $10

combustion

COULDN'T GIVE

was

ran

ADDRESS.
6eTenty-Pive-Year-Old Woman Dis¬
covered Wandering About Street.

With but no cents In her pockets and
appearing to he HI. a woman who says
ahe is Mariah Myers, seventy-five years
of age. was found at 1st and Bast Cap¬

itol streets lato yesterday afternoon, and
is now at the house of detention awaiting
the location bj the police of her relatives

friends
The woman was found by pedestrians
who summoned the ambulance of the
Casualty Hospital. The doctor in charge
«-f the ambulance made an examination
and announced that the woman did not
need treatment
When asked her name
she gave that stated above, but when
sake,! her address she could not remembtr 11
In German the woman tried to ex¬
plain where she lived, but could not
be understood
Police Sergt. Kaiisoher.
m ho
Orman, 4 onverufd with the
* Oman, and she told him several
lo¬
calities in which she lived. The ser¬
geant took her in the fourth precinct
t>atr<d to the places named by her. but
no one knew her
She was later taken
»
the hoU«e of detention, to await the
" ,1( *' °f relatives or friends.
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Wilfley Invited Here.

Rev. Karl Wilfley of Rt. I.ouls. who
has been T i'1ed as co-pastor of the
Vermont A* .ue Christian Church. Is
**p*-»e«l to arrive in New York this

\

..

.

R*v. Earl

lory."

»on Hion
Fellows"
Huppe
Kindred Ho'.Is."
Ft len^>ers

Jo'
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been shut up and travel has had to come
the Runker Hill road. Wait until
the Rladensburg road Is opened, and It
mill get the travel. There are other roads
from which lights should be taken.
"Bunker Hill road is a side street. Peo¬
country use the Bladensburg
ple fromIt the
Is shorter. The same applies
road
to Queen's Chapel road and other roads
out northeast, and a majority of the ex¬
ecutive committee of my citizens' asso¬
ciation Is with me on this proposition.
We think you have done a wise thing In
bringing the lights into the city."
over

er. 1 f |ef mus:rian
»ntr f at S «» lock

»

Ma». ».

'

Engineer Hand,

K.«m,

T

and measured by the Bertillon system.
They will be given a hearing In the Po¬
lice Court tomorrow morning.
The trio were arrested early yesterday
morning after Dallas R. Bowman of the
Ventosa apartment and his companion,
Markham E McQueen of 307 M street
had been robbed and beaten In
northwest,
the order which put out .H7 suburban Judiciary Square. The police say the
lamps.
prisoners admit having committed the
Cost of Lighting. .
crime, and also stated they had commit¬
ted
robbery from the show cases of
Th* Commissioners received this morn¬ the astore
of Emll West. 4.10 7th street I
ing the figures showing what the light¬ northwest, a short time
before the hold¬
ing of the District amounted to last year. up.
In a comprehensive set of figures Walter
With the arrest of the three men,
C. Allen, electrical engineer, shows ex¬ police believe
an end will be put to rob- '
actly what every lamp cost, where It Is beiiea of show cases and poor boxes in I
churches of this city.
and what kind it is.
and McQueen passed a trio
the
is
in
the
detailing Bowman
report
Prmi/ient
men on E street, near 5th street about
of the refusal of the Washington Termi¬ of
on their way
nal Company and the Philadelphia, Bal¬ 3 o'clock Sundaycutmorning
through Judiciary
They
timore and Washington Railroad Com¬ home. and
as they were passing a dark
pany to pay for the lighting of streets Square
In the park, the same trio Jumped
through which their rights of way pass. spot
out from the darkness of a tree and at¬
them.
tacked
the
on
Subject.
Report
Mr. Bowman was struck in the mouth
The report says of this situation that by one of the men .while the other two
Mr. McQueen. During the at¬
the result has been "that the money attacked
tack
Mr.
was robbed of his
these
from
companies gold watch.Bowman
heretofore received
He cal'ed for help, which
and repaid to the appropriation for street frightened the highwaymen and they ran
lighting has not been available. The off.
lamps along these rights of way are
Overhauled by Policeman.
therefore being maintained at the ex¬
which
suits
the
until
Policeman L. J. O'Dea of the sixth
pense of the District
have been instituted to recover the cost precinct, whose beat covers Judiciary
from these companies are decided.
"This action on the part of these rail¬ Square, was on the other side of the
road companies has tied up fft.6SO yearly park when he heard the cries for help.
in the appropriation for street lighting He ran to the place and waa told of
and H.330 in the appropriation for arc the hold-up. The three highwaymen were
fast disappearing in the darkness, but
lamps."
the policeman gave chase and succeeded
Order.
Out"
Praises "Lights
In catching one of them. The other two
Praise for the "lights out" order of the escaped.
Sergt. Curry of the sixth precinct was
Commissioners came from the lips of Dr. later
notified of the hold-up and within
B. D. Thompson, president of the North a half hour the other two men were
Capitol and Bcklngton Citizens' Associa¬ placed under arrest at the Mt. Vernon
tion. this morning. Dr. Thompson ap¬ Hotel, where they had been stopping.
police say Mr. Bowman's watch was
peared at tha board session to tell the The
found in the pocket of one of the men
Commissioners tlmt he thought they had and
that the trio later confessed.
done a good thing in takinir away 'M~
an investigation by the police
lights from the outlying suburban roads: ofFollowing
the
sixth
he
precinct yesterday, Oscar
said.
and
resident
taxpayer,"
"As a
"I think the Commissioners have done a Lumpkin, another Richmond boy, who
wise thing in having the lights taken was found In the room occupied by the
from our country roads and put in the other boys, was arrested. The police also
say that articles which had been stolen
city. At the meeting last week it seemed
to be felt that your predecessors were from West's show case were found In
the room
rlKht and that you had erred.
As Lumpkin was wanted In Richmond
"I think It is the other way. One road
in particular I have traveled at all hours by the police officials, he was sent back
of the day and night, and some of the to that city yesterday afternoon.
roads are very sparsely traversed. The
statistics of Bunker Hill road now would
911.00 Niagara Fall* Kxcuraloa,
be unfair, for the Bladenslrurg road has

None of the Commissioners will say
anything about the restoration of lights.
that Is, they will not talk for publication.
However, when the complete figures of
wsgons, bicycles, carriages, automobiles
and pedestrians are presented to the
board of Commissioners for their final
action, there will be a modification of

Washington Barracks

I ntf»d Mate*
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IRISH HOME-GOING EMBASSIES NIAKE PLANS
WAS GREATSUCCESS E

WIFE OF LOCAL PHYSICIAN
VICTIM OF HEART FAILURE.

made
J. H. Smidley. the designer of another
monoplane, was at the track. He has al¬

? pontaneous

rich?"

answer was: "We are not rich in
money, room or comfort, but the secret of
a rich church is n«»t in a fine building,

rv

The landing was made without damage
except to the wheels, and these will have
to be replaced before other flights can be

Man

are we

His

stained glass windows and a pipe nrxan,
but blessed memories, fruitful mlni«tr),
faithful
membership and a realizid mis¬
sion. '

Wheels.

Damages the

most

years,

Operator.

Donald Moore

avenue
wa*

yesterday afternoon A. M Joseph

Do»'t Break the Law.
Get a lantern from Muddiman A Co.,
12th and G ets for your wagon or car¬

The i»»st

|

AKACOSTIA.

Prsnk Murray, with hi* mother, Mrs.
Thomas F. Murray, snd Pinter, Miss Vera
Murray of Nichols avenue, Anarostla.
hsve gone to New York on an automobfl*
tour. On their way they will stop at
Philadelphia, snd psy a visit to Mr.
Murray's uncle. They are expected to

HI

Red. Weak* Weary. Watery Eyas
Relieved by Murine Gye Remedy. It
Soothes. Try Murine For Tour Eyaa.

terday Afternoon by

?

?

Credit Price* at f«ro*aa'a
marked In plain figures on every

..

1

¦
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her apartments in the Champlain yester¬
day morning at 7:30 o'clock of heart fail¬
ure.
Mrs. Reisinger had been ill since
July . and was most of the time confined
to her bed.
The funeral services will be held at the
Champlain tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock, and will be conducted by Rev.
Dr. J. Hennlng Nelms, rector of the
Church of the Ascension, and Rev. C. W.
Whltmore. vicar of St. Agnes' Chapel.
The interment will be at Oak HIM cem¬

etery.

^Jonal

Con¬
Confident that the
servation Congress will hold Its next
convention In Washington,
Hunt, chairman of the conventions
committee of the Chamber of Com.
merce, who has been In St Paul for a
week booming Washington .¦the con¬
vention city, returned home this morn-

In-?I positive
J.
nervatlonists."
feel

that Washington will

.he ne.t convention of t
Mr. Hunt
com
decision rests with the
inittee which is to be appointed b>

executIje

Native of Wisconsin.
Mrs. Reisinger s maiden name was
Laura Ethel Harnett. She was the daugh¬
old executive committee
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett, and
was born at Boacobel, Wis., January 4, have pledged themselves to vote for
1872. She was married to Dr. Reisinger Washington, and It appears likely that
at Bishop Satterlee's old church in New
Of them will be reappointed
York city. Calvary Church. September 27, on the committee.
the] lhlW, and leaves one child, Laura Natalie,
Resolution Favors Washington.
less than six years old.
Immediately after her marriage she
-a resolution recommending that the
came to Washington and had made her
home here ever since. She had been a executive committee select Washington

September 16,

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Special train of first-class coaches and
parlor cars from Washington, 7:4ft am
Route via Philadelphia and the pictur¬
esque l^ehigh Valley railroad.
Tickets
valid for return within fifteen days. Uberal stop-over returning. Cheap tilde trips
from Niagara Falls. Other excursion Sep¬
tember 30. Advt.

Howe's Travel Pictures.
Lyman

Sr.C°ofgrthe

>«Kr

member of the Church of the Ascension Ba the place for the next convention
and an earnest and interested church was adopted by the con Kress at Its
worker since she first came to the city.
I personally talked to
nin»
Until her illness compelled her to relin¬
I found
quish them, she was a member of the hundred of the delegates, and
Ladies' Auxiliary and of the Chancel So¬ them all enthusiastic -er the
ciety of the Church of the Ascension.
tion to. hold the convention In \*ash

'"fiber
wereTt^fle-d

Was a Gifted Musician.
of cities besides Washington
Mrs. Reisinger was graduat«*d at Mrs.
for the
Randolph's Seminary in Baltimore, Md., including Toledo, Los Angeles, beanie.
and also at the Boston Conservatory of St I^ouls, Rochester. Baltimore and Ka
Music. She was a gifted musician and sas City. Mr. Hunt used the argument
was popular in social circles. Her death
the far west had already had a
at this time was particularly sad, Inas¬
of the
much as she was looking forward with
much eagerness to taking possession of when It was held a year
her new home at 122h 10th street north¬
west. which Dr. Reisinger had recently
.# th«* east.
Washington, he said,
is survived by
purchased. Mrs.herReisinger
little daughter, her was the
clty for the next con-,
her husband,
mother and brother Charles, who reside vention.
in Seattle, Wash.; her brother, Lieut.
New Orleans Offers Aid.
Col. George Barnett of the United States
Marine Corps, and one sister, Mrs. Ar¬
..New Orleans has promised to help
thur Nixon.
Washington obtain the convention of;
and all other convenconservationists
Popular 91.OO Excursion Sunday,
National Capita may
the
which
tions
September 18, Baltimore & Ohio R. R
To Frederick, Keedysville and Hagers- desire, provided Washington *1
help.
ioH of
town fr«»m Union station at H a.m., re¬ New Orleans obtain the
turning leave Hagerstown t», Keedysville the Panama canal opening in 1J15.
and Frederick 6:50
same date..
-

"at
condition

conseryat^nlst.
^
rw.thepau^dwSt r^oVtSe
logS

.

p.m.,

Advt.

GERMAN DAY CELEBRATION.
Festivities to Be Held at Loeffler's
Park October 5.
German day will be celebrated October
5 at ixjeffler's Park under the auspices
of the United German Societies. Capt.
C. T. Schwegler. chairman of the com¬
mittee on arrangements, has Invited all
the local German societies to participate
in the festivities. The Arion Gesangvercin will make its usual pilgrimage to
Mount Vernon. Other societies, it is
understood, will also hold special serv¬
ices. The Windhorst Club will give a
banquet in the evening at its hall, which
will be followed by dancing. There will
also be services at St. Mary's Catholic
Church.
"Sedan's Tag." a German national holi¬
day. commemorating the battle of Sedan
in the Franco-Russian war, was cele¬
brated by the veterans of the "Washing¬
with their comrades
ton Kriegerbund
in Baltimore. Those who went to the
Monumental city for the celebration were
Hermann Lechner. Dr. George Brodthage,
W. Witte, Eugene £irkle, Aloys Schachter. Carl Glas, J. Stutser, F. W. M.
Pfltxner. Frank Stoermer, Joseph Rohmer
and Henry Arnold.

Howe signalized the close of his
series of motion picture travels at the
Columbia last night with an itinerary
that took his audience to many pans of!
the globe. Venice, with Its festas and
funerals, the t'athedral at Milan and
around !»ndon. that
sight-seeing jaunt
Included a visit to its dog show, were thej
in a program that was
opening scenes
the standard characteristic of
fully up to films
'latere was a t^., to
the Howe
Oa Korth Capital Rlntt.
t'ochin. China, an exploration to the ant¬
In the neighborhood of North
the
with
When
Charcot
circle
arctic
expMltion
a study of the salmon fishery in British Capitol and 1* street* leave ads for The
Columhia. and a nplendld view of the i fHar at the new «tnn> of E K Richard¬
Tills Htar hran-*h takes ads
The ed'H attona! \1ew* son ft Co
Rhoshoiie Fall*
»er# Inters*,tersel with several rontlr |>1«'
at the ngular Htar rates. Wants -1 cent
Mures, and lh« uiuait was unusually guod a word.
"

a|

proposi¬

4

^lebra

MMrHUHunt

said that the conservation
congress had brought
from all parts of the country to St. Paul.
While in St. Paul Mr. Hunt was noti¬
fied that Washington may osa me next
°

^ooo d®,e«ftes>
Co°n^. *."»"«" «
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ments to hold the next

would be advl^ble W
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Hopes

for Success.

After communicating »»h WW: W.

F. Gude of the Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Hunt offered the
would come here next year. He said to
day that he has confident hopes that thi
offer will be accepted.
"At the last convention there were
rf.WAtes." said Mr. Hunt,
4.480 deles***®.
present. "won

t"

and it is probable that

th£*
goo.

win' k«

convention. J ne>J*are to
remain in Washington four day. or more
and will spend here aboutt ««*
Mr Hunt communicated w'th Dr \\
who
Woodward, the District health

a nro at the next

.

i".ttenjlln,
In Joined
hrtntfn. th'
Washlnnton In 1S1* Mr Hunt Is sure
1.

to

to

[the convention will

come here.

Francis J. Kilkenny, president of the Embassy
Home-going Association, accom¬ to be one
panied by Joseph Sullivan, secretary of prises in
the association, returned to Washington few year?,
Irish

last night from their tour of Ireland to
make preparations for the home-going In
1011. They predict that a lancer number
of Irishmen will take the opportunity to
visit their old homes next year than dur¬
ing the home-going celebration of ll»10,
when 20,000 took the trip.
"The response to the call for the homegoing surpassed all expectations this
year," said Mr. Kilkenny.
"Never before this year have Americans
visited Ireland In such great numbers.
We were informed that the official
figures showed that about ltt,<WO landed
at Queenatown alone from ports In the
United States, and many thousands more
landed at other places In Ireland. We
were much gratified at the splendid re¬
sponse of the Irish Americans to the
.call of home.' Everywhere we went in
Ireland we found the people as a whole
enthusiastic over the home-coming and
thorouKhly In sympathy with Its alms and
objects. At every opportunity we took
occasion to tell the people the Importance
of taking Immediate steps to arrange a
program for next year's home-coming,
and to secure concessions in rates from
the steamship and railroad companies so
that those contemplating a holiday next
summer would know In advance all about
rates for travel, and have a schedule
of the important celebrations arranged
for them. We have succeeded In arous¬
ing world-wide Interest in the Irish homegoing movement, and through the co¬
Americans and
operation of the Irishmade
the Initial
Americans we have
re¬
home-going a success and It now fos¬
mains for the people of Ireland to
ter and encourage the Idea for all tljne."

Officers to serve one year were nomi¬
nated by the Washington Saengerhund, at
a meeting at the clubhouse yesterday.
Albert I,epper, whose administration has
been marked with success, was renomi¬
nated for president. Other nomirationa
were as follows:
Vice president, Henry Scheuermann; r»cordinff secretary. R. Brauner; treasurer.
Fred Carl; financial se-retarv. A. Brauner
and R. Maul, one to be elected; bard of
directors, six to l»e elected, Frank Rebstock, Charles Baumann. Jack Redeker.
eorge \V. SHer. Husro Schulre. Dr. Walker
H. lx>ssau. W. Vogelsang, otto Borcharding, Karl Xander, Henry Xander. R.
Schneider. Pauls. A. J.»erss, F. I'lau4y,
H. Minster atid 1'aul Brandstedt.
Prof. Heinrlch Hammer was nominated
for the offli-e of chorus and musical lead¬
er, and William Hannemann was name#
for librarian.
The election of officers will take place
next Sunday afternoon.
.

and legation building promises

of the most active of enter¬
Washington within the next
because most of the ambas¬
sadors and ministers who are now ac¬
credited to the 1'nited States by their
respective governments are said to be
dissatisfied either with the sire or the
location of their official homes In this
(city. Estimates have been made that
njpre than S&riflO.OOO will be spent in
Washington by the several nations whose
representatives plan to make improve¬
ments in their residences or offices.

BURIED AT OLD HOME.
Remains of William Marshall Taken
to Fauquier County, Va.

The body of William Marshall, who dle<!
suddenly about 12 o'clock Saturday night
of heart trouble, was taken from hi*

home, 20t"!» I street northwest, to the old
family home at I^eeds, Fauquier county,
o'clock this morning. Funeral
Va.. at
services were held later in the day. A
short service was conducted at the city
home at 7 o'clock last night by Rev. E.
Plans of Ambassador Bryce.
Slater Dunlap, assistant rector of St.
Ambassador Bryce was the first of the John's Episcopal Church.
diplomats to arrange for better facilities Mr. Marshall was a member of the real
for his embassy, and builders have been estate firm of Hite & Marshall, 1 .VC> Penn¬
working on the chancellery for two sylvania avenue northwest. lie fought
months. The improvements there, are now
nearly completed. It Is also understood
that Oreat Hrltaln purposes acquiring
title, if possible, to two or three resi¬
dences which adjoin the embassy on Con¬
necticut avenue, and to use Ihe entire
site for the construction of a greatly enlarged official residence.
The French embassy for some time has
been In leased quarters, but plans are
by which Am¬
rapidly nearlng completion
bassador Jusserand will be enabled to
use the property, purehase.1 In 19*11 by
Ambassador Jules Cambon, on 21st street
northwest for the construction of an embassy and embassy offices.

Boy Bitten by Dog.
While walking through

an

alley be¬

tween 8th and !»th and I and K streets
northwest- yesterday afternoon Howard
Campbell, twelve years of age, of 1.115
lOth street northwest, was bitten on the
left leg by a collie dog, said to be owned
8th street north¬
by Peter Simon of
west. The l>oy went to the Emergency
Hospital, where the wound was cauteriz¬
ad¬ ed, and later returned to his home.

Is Undecided.
Germany now holds title to ground
joining the proposed French embassy,

Germany

the Confederate side in several battles
in the civil war. lie was a descendant of
Chief Justice Marshall
He leaves a wife and two sons, Charles
S. and Judge John A. Marshall.

on

Leese Bifocals
~irst in Merit.

but the home government la said to be
undecided on the building plans which
shall be followed in building an official
.The leases sre fqsed by the special
residence for her representative to the
Leese process. No division line u Ttnlbt*.
Met Lord Mayor of Dublin.
United States.
in
the
number
listed
Other
nations
Ootletea.
Mr. Kilkenny and Mr. Sullivan were [ which
PP6P Masnfacturine
MAIUtbBCf
contemplate large expenditures on IY1.
«14 9th st. n.w.
presented to the lord mayor of Dublin, new
homes in Washington are Mexico, .1MN
Michael Doyle, by a delegation of promi¬ Japan and Brazil.
HEALTH CASDIF.S 1«K<, PL'BE.
nent business men of Dublin. The lord
mayor expressed himself as thoroughly
Last Week at C hevy Chase Lake.
in sympathy with the Irish home-going Marine Band concerts, dancing every eve.
movement, and promised that he would .Advt.
do all In his power to co-operate In mak¬
ing It successful next year. He com¬
HIS PABISH.
AGAIN WITH
I
mented upon the unprecedented number
^______*
of Irish Americans In Ireland this sum¬
mer. and the many of them who had Rev. J.
Helms Preaches in
called upon him each day at the Mansion
the Church of the Ascension.
House, and was emphatic in stating that
the Irish Americans and Americans who
A
wireless message sent from mid-1
visited them were the best class of people
ocean
to the congregation of the parish
that
an
coming to Ireland. He agreed
organized effort should be made through¬ of the Ascension over a week ago by The only Milk ""herniate made that contains
out Ireland to arrange a fitting progrom the rector. Rev. J. Hcnnfng Nelms, and the eipensiTe Veneauela chocolate. We import
for the entertainment of the Irish read to that congregation September the most coatlr cocoa beans.
Americans and their friends who will 4, was the subject the rector took for
Ice Cream Soda.
Open evenings.
visit the Emerald Isle next summer.
his
discourse yesterday. It
Before Mr. Kilkenny and Mr. Sullivan came morning
over
miles of ocean, and
1203-1205 G St.
left Ireland arrangements had been made comprised the1,500
words from the
following
to hold a public meeting of the leading Scriptures: "For I long to see you, that
business men of the city of Dublin at I may Impart unto you some spiritual
the Mansion House, at which the lord gifts
to the end that ye may be estab¬
mayor offered to preside. At this meet¬ lished*; that is. that 1 may be com¬
ing consideration will be given to the forted together with you by the mutual
grandest banqnet wine.
Spain's gran"
holding of a home-coming week in Dub¬ faith, both of you and me."
lin next summer.
00 24 half bottles.
doaen.
At the close of the service the great¬
$»i
Plans for a reception in honor of Mr. er part of the congregation remained
st
Only
Sullivan were made at a meeting of Di¬ to greet the rector and Mrs. Nelms.
vision So. 5, Ancient Order of Hiberlans,
last night. Mr. Sullivan is president of
the division. John D. O'Connor. James
FAMILY QUALITY HOtSE.
A. Myers. W. L. Baker. James Cannon
and John McMahon were appointed a
sel0-20d
committee to arrange for the entertain¬
ment. which will be held October 0. All
the divisions of the District will be In¬
to
vited to take part in the recepton.
A warm liatb with rutlcnra aoap, followed by
s gentle anointing with Cutlnirm ointment, la
(Via Annapoltat.
While driving a wagon near .Id and C generally auAcient to afford Immediate comfort
EXCEPT SUIIBAT.
DAILY.
streets southwest yesterday afternoon. In tbe moat dla tret* log form* of Itching, tmrntng t^esre Washlnrtae IHf«,
Walter Sewell. colored, twenty-seven and scaly eczema*, rashes. irrltationa and Inflam¬ Leave CamirHis*
Tata,
years of age. of 1247 Trinidad street mations of infanta and children, permit Bleep for
O.Vr.WAV Tl« K P TS II m.
northeast, slipped from his seat and child and re»t for parent, and point to permanent
Rot mi> rmr. ta m
fell to the ground. One of the front relief when other method* fall. Pe«r» fa I la upon
wheels of the vehicle passed over him. detracted houaebolda when these purr, *wcct
rutting his head, left knee and rt*ht and aeaile emollient* enter. No other akis treat
ankle He waa sent to the Emergency
M»tf
it coats so little sod does so mach.
Hospital.

Henning

Famous Milk Chocolate,
40c lb.

ll)ioja Claret,
~

_
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Wagon Driver Injured.

"
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Christian Xander's
909 7th St.

New Direct Route

Cambridge, Md.

Wash.* Baito. & Annap.
Elec. Ry. Co.

